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Key findings

In the current study, heating retentate (62oC for 10 min) with protease 

reduced the concentration of haze-forming proteins by 54% compared with 

heating alone (40%). Chemical analyses and quality scores for recombined 

wine showed no significant difference to bentonite-fined wines. Sensory 

analysis indicated that UF/heat treatment increased the green apple 

aroma, alcohol heat and overall flavour intensity of the wines compared to 

bentonite fined wines, suggesting UF-treated wines retained flavour 

without imparting oxidative characters. 
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Permeate (80%):
no proteins or
polysaccharides

Retentate (20%):
concentrated 
macromolecules

Wine

UF membrane

Small molecules: H2O, ethanol, acids

Macromolecules: proteins, polyphenolics, polysaccharides 

Filtration

Ultrafiltration (UF) of wine

White wine proteins can cause cloudiness or haze after bottling, which consumers may consider an 

indicator of poor quality. As a consequence, winemakers often use bentonite, a clay-based material, to 

remove proteins and achieve protein stabilisation. However, there are important financial implications 

associated with the use of bentonite (e.g. due to loss of wine and cost of disposal). Therefore 

alternatives, such as membrane filtration technology may offer significant benefits.

Aims

Membrane technology is already used in wine production (e.g. for 

dealcoholisation and taint removal). Ultrafiltration (UF) offers an 

easily-translatable process for protein removal via size exclusion. 

UF treatment of wine can produce heat-stable (ΔNTU < 2) permeate

and protein-enriched retentate, the latter being targeted for protein 

degradation. Heating the retentate, with or without protease, 

significantly improved the heat stability of recombined wine (RW) in 

pilot scale trials. This study evaluated strategies for achieving 

protein stabilisation using membrane filtration on a larger scale 

based on chemical and sensory studies.

Treatments:

Wine Bentonite fining (1 g/L) = B-W (ΔNTU = 1)

Untreated retentate + permeate = RW (ΔNTU = 22)

Ret

Ret Bentonite fining + permeate = B-RW (ΔNTU = 1.2)

Heat+protease + permeate = HA-RW (ΔNTU = 4.4)

Ret Heat/Heat+protease + bentonite + permeate = 
H+B-RW/HA+B-RW (ΔNTU = 1/1.9)

ΔNTU = 29
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Conclusions
UF combined with heat and protease treatment can reduce bentonite use without significantly affecting sensory properties compared with untreated control 

wine. Further research is needed to optimise the process and completely remove the need for bentonite in producing heat-stable recombined wine.
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